
Toby r.-.-b..,

My name is Toby. I'm an old man, eighty-three this spring'

My house is  r ighr  in  the middle of  St rat ford-u pon-A von,  and

I can watch the street market from my window. But I live very

quiet ly  now. I 'm iust  an o ld man'  s i t t ing in  a chai r .

I once knew the greatest man in England. For thirty yeals I

was his friend. I worked with him in the theatre, through the

good times and the bad times. He was a good friend to me' He

was also the best playwright, the best poet' that ever lived in

England. Will Shakespeare was his name.

I saw all his plays in the theatre. People loved them' They

shouted, laughed and cried, ate oranges' and called for more'

All kinds of people. Kings, Queens, Princes, great lords and

ladies, poor people, the boys who held the horses . . ' everyone'

Will Shakespeare could please them all.

All kinds of people . ..W ill Sbakesped/e could please them all '



William Shakespeare

He put  me in  a p lay once.  Wel l ,  he used my name -  Toby.

Twelfth Night was the play, I remember. Sir Toby Belch. Hc

was a b ig fa t  man,  who l iked dr ink ing too much and having a
good time. Queen Elizabeth the First watched that play - on

Twel f th  Night ,  the 5th of  January,1601.  She l iked i t ,  too.

Will 's dead now, of course. He's been dead more than rhirty
years, and no one sees his plays now. The Puritans have closed

all the theatres. There's no singing, no dancing, no plays. It

wasn't like that in my young days. \{/e had a good time in

L o n d o n , W i l l a n d l . . .

I 've no teeth now, and my hai r  has a l l  fa l len our ,  but  I  can

still think and rcmember. I reme mber when Will and I were

young,  just  boys real ly .  .  .

2
Stratford-upon-Avon

It was a sunny day in October 1579 when I first nret rWill, just

outside Stratford, near a big field of apple rrees. I slw a boy up

in one of the trees. He had red hair and looked abour two years

older than me.
'What are you doing up there?' I called.
'Just  get t ing a few apples, 'he said,  smi l ing.
'Those are Farmer Nash's apples,' I said, 'and he'll send his

dogs after you if he sees you.'
'Mr Nash has gone to market,' the boy said. 'Come on!

They're good apples.'

The next minute I was up the rree with hrm. But Will was

Strdtford-uPon-Auon

wrong. Farmer Nash wasn't at the market, and a few minutes

later we saw his angry red face above the wall on the far side

of the field.

Will and I ran like the wind and only stopped when we

reached the river. We sat down to eat our apples.

Will was fifteen, and lived in Henley Street, he told me. His

father was John Shakespeare, and he had a sister, Joan, and

two younger brothers, Gilbert and Richard. There was

another sister who died, I learnt later. And the next year he

had another brother, little Edmund the baby of the family.
'Now, what about you?' he asked.
'There's only me and my sister,' I said. 'My parents are

dead, and we live with my mother's brother. He's a shoe-

maker in Ely Street and I work for him. What do you do?'

Shakespeare's home in Henley Street, Stratford



V(/ iLLiam Sbakespeare

'l go to Mr Jenkins' school in Church Street,' Will said.
'Every day, from seven o'clock until 6ve o'clock. Not

Sundays,  of  course. '

I  was sorry  for  h im.  ' lsn ' t  i t  bor ing? '  I  asked.
'Somet imes.  Usual ly  i t 's  a l l  r ight . 'He lay back and put  h is

hands behind his head. 'But we have to read and learn all these

Stratford-uPon-Auon

Latin writers. I want to read modern writers, and English

writers, like Geoffrey Chaucer. Can you read?' he asked.
'Of course I can read!' I said. ' l went to school.'
'Will 

sat up and began to eat another apple.'l want to be a

writer,' he said. 'A poet. I want that more than anything in the

woi ld . '

'We 
were friends from that day, until the day he dicd. We met

nearly every day, and he taught me a lot about bqrks and

poetry and writers. He always had his nose in a book.

When rJ(/il l left school, he worked for his father in Henley

Street. John Shakespeare was a glove-maker, and he had other

business too, like br.rying and selling sheep. But Will wasn't

interested.
'What  are we going to do,  Toby?'he said to  me one day.

'We can' t  spend a l l  our  l ives making shoes and g loves! '

Wel l , '  I  sa id, 'we could run away to sea and be sai lors .  Sai l

round the world, like Francis Drake.'

Drake sai led back to Plymouth in  1581,  af ter  h is  three-year

journey round the world, but we were stil l in Stratford. We

made lots of plans, but nothing ever came of them.

Vill was strll reading a lot and he was already writing

poems himself. He sometimes showed them to me, and I said

they were very good. I didn't really know anything about

poetry then, but he was my friend.

Will was not happy with his writing. 'l 've got so much to

learn,  Toby, '  he sard.  'So much to learn. '

Poor 
'Will. 

He had a lot to learn about women, too. One day
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W illiam Shahespeare

in October 1582 he came to my house with a long face.
' l ' l l  never  leave Strat ford, 'he said.
'Why not? ' l  asked.  'We' l l  get  away one day.  You' l l  see. '
'Perhaps you will, 'he said, 'but I'm going to be married in

a few weeks' time. To Anne Hathaway.'

My mouth fell open and stayed open. 'Married! To Anne

Hathaway? Is that the Hathaways over at Shottery?'
'Yes, 'Wi l l  sa id.  I  was work ing on some shoes on rhe rable,

and Will picked one up and looked at it.
'Well, er, she's a fine girl, of course,' I said uncomfortably.

'But . . . but, 1Will, she's twenty-six and you're only eighteen!'
'I know,' Vill said. 'But I've got to marry her.'
'Oh no! '  I  sa id.  'You mean,  she 's  .  .  . '
'That 's  r ight , 'sa id \ f f i l l . ' ln  about  s ix  months ' t ime I 'm

going to be a father.'

o
The actors come ro rown

rWill married Anne Hathaway in November, and she came to
live in Henley Street. John Shakespeare was pleased that his

oldest son was married, but I don't think rJ il l 's mother

wanted him to marry so young. Families cost a lot of money,

and John Shakespeare was having a lot of money troubles in

those days. Times were hard in Henley Street.

Susanna was born the next May. All babies look the same

to me, but Will was very pleased with her.
'Look, Toby, she's got my eyes,' he said happily. 'She's

Tbe actors come to town

going to be as beautiful as the Queen of Egypt, and as clever as

King Solomon.'
'Oh yes?' I said. 'All parents talk like that about theit

children. I don't believe a word of it. '

I didn't see much of Will 's wife. I knew she didn't like me.

To her, I was one of 'Will 's wild friends, who got him into

trouble. She came from a very serious, Puritan family. Lots of

church-going, and no singinpi or dancing'

Soon there was another baby on the way, and one evening

in February 1585 I hurried round to Henley Street to hear the

news. Will 's sister, Joan, opened the door, and then rWill came

running down the stairs.
' I t 's  two of  them! 'he said.  'Twins!  A g i r l  and a boy.  Isn ' t

that wonderful!'

Vill had some good friends, Hamnet and Judith Sadler,

and he called the twins after them. John Shakespeare was very

pleased to have his first grandson, and everyone was happy.

For a while.

Vill and I stil l went around together when we could. He

was still reading, and writing, and soon I could see a change in

him. He was twenty-three now, and he was not happy with his

Iife.
'stratford's too small, Toby,' he said. 'Too slow' Too

quiet. Too boring. I've got to get away.'
'Yes, but how?' I asked. 'You've got a family - three young

children, remember.'

He didn't answer.

In the summer months companies of players often came to

small towns, and in 1587 five different companies came. Will

I

I
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W illtam Shakespeare

and I always went to see the plays. Vill loved to talk to the
actors and to listen to all their stories of London.

The Queen's  Men came to Strat ford in  Junc,  and we went
to see the p lay.  I  don ' t  remcmber what  i t  was.  Iknow that  I
laughed a lot, and that rfi/i l l said it was a stupid play, with not
a word of poetry in it.

' \X/hy don' t  you wr i te  a p lay yoursc l f? ' l  to ld  h im.
'r{/rite a play?' He laughed. 'Anne would never speak to me

again. '

I  d idn ' t  say anyth ing,  and Wi l l  looked at  me and laughed

a€laln.

It happened a few months later. I walked into the

A new life in London

Shakespeares' kitchen one evening, and there was Anne, with

a red, angry face, shouting at the top of her voice.
'How can you do th is  to  me? And what  about  the

children-' Then she saw me and stopped.

Wi l l  was s i t t ing at  the tablc ,  and looked p leased to see me.
' l 've to ld Anne, '  he said quiet ly , ' thet  I 'm going to l ive in

London.  I  want  to  be an actor ,  and to wr i te  p lays,  i f  I  cen. '
'P lays! 'screamed Anne. 'Act ing!  Actors are d i r ty ,  wicked

people!  They ' re a l l  th ieves and cr iminals !  Thcy dr ink a l l  day

and they never go to church-'
'Don' t  be stupid,  Anne.  You know that 's  not  t rue.  L is ten.

I ' l l  come home whcn I  can,  but  I  must  go to London.  I  can ' t  do

anyth ing in  Strat ford. 'He looked at  me across the room. 'Are

you coming with me, Toby?'
'How soon can we star t? ' l  sa id.

4
A new life in London

It 's two days' journey to London by horse, and Will talked all

the way. His eyes were bright and excited. He was full of

plans, and pocms, and a love of life.
'l talked to one of the Queen's Men,' he told me. 'He said

that he could 6nd me work in the theatre. Acting, perhaps. Or

helping to write some plays. I showed him some of my writing,

and he was very interested.'

When we rode into London, I began to feel afraid. This was

a b ig.  h ig c i ty ,  and we were just  t  wo unimportant  yorrng IncnTbe Queen's Men came to S*atford in lune.



10 William Sbakespeare

from a small town. I' l l never forget the noise, and the smells,

and the crowds. There were 200,000 people living in the City

of London - I never saw so many people before in my life.

We went down to the river Thames and saw the famous

London Bridge, with all its shops and houses. Down the river

was the Tower of London. Enemies of the Queen went into

the Tower through the river gate, and mostly came out

wi thout  the i r  heads.

We found a small inn in Eastcheap, not too expensive, and

had some bread, meat, and beer for our supper.
'Wel l ,  we' re here! '  Wi l l  sa id. 'At  last ! '
'Mmm,' I said. '\What do we do next?'

z-x.

[r,..**-

A new life tn London

He laughed. 'Everyth ing! '

The next day we began to look for work.

Those early years we re .  We d idn ' t  have much

money, ofcourse, and we had to work very hard. A new actor

only got six shill ings a week, and there wasn't work every

week. I decided not to be an actor.
'Why not? 'sa id Wi l l . ' l t 's  a  great  l i fe . '

We were working that month for the Queen's Men at the

theatre called The Curtain up in Shoreditch. Vill was acting

four small parts in two different plays. He played a soldicr and

t ,-iawgP="'"
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wonderful
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William Shakespeare

a murderer in one play, and in the other play he was a thief,

and also an Italian lord in love with the Queen of the Night.

And he loved it.
'I 'm not clever like you,'l said. ' l can't remember all those

words. I forget who I am! I say the soldier's words, when I'm

an ltalian lord. I come on stage too late, or too soon. I stand in

all the wrong places . . . '

Will laughed. '\What are you going to do, then?'
'Costumes, ' l  sa id. 'And proper t ies.  I  had a ta lk  wi th John

Heminges, and he said they need a new man to help with all

the clothes and the other things.'
'Yes,' Will said slowly. 'You'll be good at that. Now, I've

A new life in London

got a fight on stage tomorrow, and I have to die with lots of

blood. How are you going to get me some blood?'
' l 've a l ready got  i t ! '  I  smi led k indly  at  h im. 'Sheep's  b lood.

I got it down at Smithfield market this morning. You can have

as much blood as you want. I'm keeping it warm for you!'

Vill was good at acting. Not the best, but good. An acror

had to do everything. He had to learn his words, of course -

perhaps for six different plays at the same time. No theatre put

on the same play every day. He had to dance, and sing, and

play music. He had to jump, and fall, and fight. And the fights

had to look real. The playgoers of London knew a real fight

when they saw one.

13
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14 William Shakespeare

John Heminges of the Queen's Men taught us both a lot. He

was a good friend, then and for many years.

I had a lot to learn, too. I learnt how to make shoes out of

brown paper. How to clean the actors' hats with a bit of

bread. Then they looked like new again. I ran all over London

to buy the best hair for the wigs. I learnt how to make fish, and

fruit, and a piece of meat out of wood and coloured paper.

Will was busy day and night. I don't know when he slept.

He was acting in plays, he was writing his own plays, he was

reading books,  he was meet ing other  wr i ters ,  making

friends . . . He was learning, learning, learning.

One day we were having a glass of beer with Richard

Burbage at the Boar's Head in Eastcheap. Burbage was an

actor with Lord Strange's Men. He was very friendly with

wil l .
'You've written four plays now, Vill, ' he said. 'They're

good, and you're getting better all the time. And I'm getting,

ber ter  as an acror  a l l  the t ime.  Come and work wi th Lord

Strange's Men at the Rose theatre on Bankside. You can write

for us.'

So we both went to the Rose. John Heminges came with us,

and Augustine Phillips - he was a good actor, too.

We worked harder than ever at the Rose . Plays were always

in the afternoon, because of the daylight. Ve had rehearsals in

the morning, and by lunch-time people were already coming

across the river to get their places for the play. And more and

more people came. By 1592 London was hearing the name

William Shakespeare again and again.

The plague years

'Will 
wrote his play Richard /II for Richard Burbage, and it

was a great success. Richard the Third was a wicked king- a

murderer - but he was wonderful on the stage, with Burbage's

great voice and fine acting. Soon all London was saying King

Richard's famous words when his horse is killed in war:

A horse! a horse! my hingdom for a horse!

All kinds of people came to see plays and Will was making

a lot of new friends. One day, after the play, he was talking to

a young man outside the Rose.

He was a very beautiful young

man, a bit l ike a girl, perhaps
- but stil l very goodJooking.

Later, I asked Vill who he

was.
'The Earl of Southampton,'

'Will 
said. 'He's only eighteen,

but he loves poetry and plays.'
' lsn't he a friend of the Earl

of Essex?' I asked. Everybody

knew the Earl of Essex. He

was young and good-looking
- and some people said that

Queen Elizabeth was in love

with him.

I don't know about that. The Queen was fifty-nine years

old, and a very, very clever woman. But it was true that she

The Earl of Southampton
'He loues poetry and. Pldys.'
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liked to have goodlooking young men around her, and the

Earl of Essex was her favourite. Then. It all changed later, of

course.
'Yes, he is,'said rWill. 'But I think Essex is a dangerous man.

Henry needs better friends than him.'
'Henry,  eh? ' l  sa id,  surpr ised. 'My word!  Do you real ly  ca l l

him Henry? Not Lord Southampton?'
'Only when other people aren't there.' Vill laughed. 'l 'm

still just an actor from Stratford, Toby. Not very important.

Let's go and have a drink at the Boar's Head on our way home.'

Will was always like that. Quiet, never shouting about

himself to the world.

ln the Boar's Head we met some friends and stancd talking.

The talk was all about the plague, which was coming back

again into London.
'Have you heard the latest ncws?'said one man. 'They say

that more than thirty people are dying every week now.'
'And the City Council, ' said another man, 'wanrs to cl()se

all the theatres. They always do that when the plaguc comes to

London. There'll be no work for any of us actors.'
'But  the p layers can go on tour ,  sure ly? 'sa id Wi l l .
'Yes, 'sa id the 6rst  man.  'But  i t 's  a  hard l i fe .  A c l i f ferent

town, a different inn, a different play, every night. I think I'l l

s tay in  London. '

The plague is terrible in any place, but it was worsr irl

London. In those narrow streets, with houses so cl<>se

toflether, and the dirty water running down the middle of the

street, there was no escape. When the plague came, it ran like

fire through the town. If someone in a house gior the plague,

"I he pLague years

The plague is terrible in dny place, but it *'as *'orst in London.

then the doors were shut and locked, and a big red cross was

put  on the door .  Nobody could leave the house.  You had to

stay inside and {ight - or die. lf you were rich, you left London

as fast  as you could.

In September 1592 the City Council closed the thcatres.
'Are we going on tour ,  Wi l l? '  I  sa id to  h im one day.  'Or

back to Stratford? \We can't stay in London.'
'You go back to Strat ford,  Toby, 'he said s lowly.  ' l 'm going

to Lord Southampton 's  home in Hampshire for  a whi le .  He's

asked me to go and stay with him. I can do some writing there,

read his books, meet a few people.'

I  looked at  h im.  'There 's  a woman in  th is  somewhere,  isn ' t

there? You've had a strange look in your eyes for weeks.'

Wi l l  laughed,  bur  d idn ' t  an\wer my quest ion.

t7
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The theatres in London

Will often visited Lord Southampton, but sometimes we went

on tour with the company, or spent time at home in Stratford.

Will began to spend more time in Stratford, because it was

quiet there, and he could do his writing. I never heard what

Anne thought about it all.

During those years Will wrote a lot of poetry. He wrote his

beautiful long poem, Venus and Adoms, for his friend Lord

Southampton, and he wrote many of his famous short poems,

the Sonnets. But they didn't go in a book; they were only for

his friends to read.

One day, when we were back in London, I was reading

some of his latest sonnets. lWill was out somewhere , and I was

at home in our lodgings in Bishopsgate. A lot of the poems

were about a woman, a terrible, black-haired, black-eyed

woman. She was cold and cruel, then she was true and loving,

and then she was cruel again.

For I baue sruorn thee fair, and thougbt thee bright,

\(/ ho art as black as hell, as dark as nigbt.

Was Will writing about himself here? I asked myself. And

who was th is  woman,  th is  Dark Lady?

I always like to know what's going on, so I listened, and

watched, and looked at all his women friends.

Then one day I saw her. I was coming in the door at our

lodgings,  and she was coming downsta i rs .  She had b lack hai r

and great stormy black eyes, and there was gold at her ears

and round her neck. I stood back and she went Dast me like a

,ta€

didn't open again until June 1594.

Death in tbe family

ship sailing into war. She looked wild, and angry, and very,

very beautiful.
'Whew!' I said to myself. ' lf that's Will 's Dark Lady, he'll

never have a quiet, easy life!'

The woman looked Italian, so I went and asked John Florio

about her. Florio was Lord Southampton's ltalian teacher. We

srw a lo t  o f  h im in  those days.

I described the woman, and he knew her at once.
'Emi l ia , '  he said.  'Emi l ia  Bassano.  Now Emi l ia  Lanier ,  wi fe

to Alphonso Lanier. Before that, she lived with the old Lord

Chamberlain. She was not his wife, you understand. But why

do you want to know, my friend?'
'lf she's a married lady, she doesn't have a lover now, then?'

Florio laughed loudly. 'Lovers! You don't know Emilia

Lanier !  She's  a bad woman,  my f r iend,  a bad woman. 'Now he

spoke very quietly. 'For a time she was the friend of Lord

Southampton. But not now. That is all finished.'

I didn't ask him about Will. Perhaps Emilia Lanier was

Will 's Dark Lady, or perhaps Will was just trying to help his

friend Lord Southampton. Nobody will ever know now.

t)
Death in the family

After the plague years, we were busy all the time. There were

new companies of players and Will now belonged to the Lord

Chamberlain's Men. The Lord Chamberlain was a very

important man, close to the Queen, and we often put on plays

1 9



20 William Sbakespeare

for the Queen's court, and in the houses of the great lords of
England. rWe had some very good actors. There was'Will, and
Richard Burbage, of course, and John Heminges. And there

was Augustine Phillips, Henry Condell, and Thomas Pope.

There were other actors, too, but those six were the real

company. They worked together for more than twenty years.

And made a lot of money, too.

I did the costumes and properties for the Chamberlain's.

John Heminges said I was the best properties man in the city.
I i l l was special - because he wrote the plays. And what

plays they were! He never wrote the same play twice, like

some writers. He was always trying something new, som€thing

different. And he wrote fast, too.

John Heminges could never understand that. 'How can you

write so fast, riVill?'he asked him.'And you never make a
mistake or change a word.'

\Will didn't really understand it himself. ' lt 's all in my head,'

he said. 'I think about it, and then it iust comes out on paper.'

He wrote a play about love in 1595. Young love- lt was
Romeo and Juliet. It was a very sad play, because the young

lovers die at the end. But the playgoers loved it. They wanted

to see it again and again.

Vill played the pan of old Capulet, Juliet's father. One of the

boy actors played the pan ofJuliet. There were no women acrors,

so boys played all the women's parts. Of course, rWill never put

real love-making on stage. He did it all with words - clever,

beautiful words, and you forgot that the women and girls were
really boys in dresses. Some of the boy actors were very good,

and went on to play men's pans when they were older.

Deatb in the fatnily 2 l

The Workes of William S hakcfpeai",
concaining all his Comedies, Hiltories, ind

Tragcd ies : Truelv fet for th, accordingo thcirfirft
o  4 l cJN tLL .

The Names of the Principall A€tors
m alldrcfc l'lavcs.

w;:;::;.
loha Hennngs '

v{ ugu/line?hilli2t.

ll4llian K3nP.

I honn?oo2a.

Seorgetsuan.
Henry Conlell'

Wian Slye.

\rbol f,m|1.

fuhn Inina
Sanrcll Gofi.

e,{tacnlcr (rr,fu.

Sanwl$ilbaw.

Robert e'{nnin.

WIIianOfla.

b(4bax Ficld.

fohaAndenood.
I(j9lnl,a I-der

lfillia. €ccblat.

lofpbT41la.
RSartsctftA.
fo la t$wfu .
W,$dW,,/at.
hbnSh4ttcE.

hio&c.

We bad some uery good actors.

We played Rozeo and Juliet atF.ichmond Palace that year.
'We 

always played before the Queen at Christmas. She liked to

s€e the new plays, and she paid us {10 a play. rJTe often had to

work through the night to get the stage ready in time, but it

was exciting to be in one of the Queen's palaces at Christmas.

There was a lot of singing and dancing, and eating and
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drinking. Some years Christmas began in November and

didn't 6nish until F€bruary or March.

The year 1595 began well, but that summer the weather was

really bad. Cold. \7et. It never stopped raining, and the plague

began to come back into London. We were in Stratford for the

summer, but I went down to Hampshire for a few weeks to do

some business for'Will about some sheep. Will didn't need me

at home, because he was busy writing his new play, A

Midsummer Night's Dream -

I came back to Stratford one wet August evening. The

house in Henley Street was strangely quiet, and I went round

the back and up to Will 's room - his writing room, we called

it. He was just sitting there . . . not doing anything, just sitting.
'What's the matter, rWill?' I said. '\7here ls everybody?'
'At church.' His face was grey, and his eyes looked empty,

dead.
'What's happened?' I asked. 'Vhat is it?'

He looked at  me. 'Hamnet .  .  . 'he began. 'Hamner was i l l

last week, and . . . and he died, yesterday. He was only eleven,

Toby, and he's dead. My boy. My only son. He's dead, Toby.

Dead.' He put his face in his hands.

What can you say to a man when somcrhing like that

happens to him? I sat down next to him and put my hand on

his arm. We sat together, silently. I knew that Will loved that

boy of his - red-haired, bright as a new penny, full of life. Just
like his father.

After a while I said, 'You'll have other sons.'
'Anne's forty already.' Will 's voice was tired.'She's had n<r

children since the twins.'

Deatb in the family

'Well, now, you've got two fine girls in Susanna and Judith.
They'll marry before long, and then you'll have more

grandsons than you can count. You'll see. There'll be boys

running up and down stairs, shouting for their Granddad \ffill!'

He smiled sadly, but his eyes were not so empty now.

Pleased, I went on quickly:
'And there are all your brothers - Gilbert, Richard,

Edmund. They'll have sons too. The Shakespe are family will

never  d ie out .  Think of  the fami ly ,  Wi l l ,  the fami ly ! '

And he did. He was already a famous poet and playwright,

but he was a family man, too. The next year,1597, he bought

a new house for his family. It was a big, grand house, called

New Place, right in the middle of Stratford. It cost f,50 - a lot

It uas a big, grand bouse, callecl Nella Place.
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ofmoney - and the townspeople began to say'Mr Shakespeare',

not 'Young I[/il l the actor' or 'John Shakespeare's boy'. They

were happy to do business with him, and to borrow money

from him.

Anne was very pleased with the new house. The wife of Mr

Shakespeare of New Place was an important person in

Stratford. But she stil l didn't like Will 's work.
'Actors are wild, dangerous people,' she often said to him.

'l 'm not interested in plays or the theatre, and I don't want to

know anything about your work.'

But she liked the money, and the new house, and the new

dresses - and the six 6elds of apple trees and the big farm

north of Stratford that came a few years later.

I i l l never talked much about Hamnet. Life goes on and Vill

was busier than ever. But I know he thought about his son a

lot; his grief was very deep inside him. A year or two later, I

was talking to John Heminges about the costumes for Will 's

new play, King John. John Heminges was a family man - he

had fourteen children in the end. The noise in his house!

Shouting and laughing, coming and going . . .

John was looking at the playbook. 'You see this bit here,

Toby,' he said. 'Vill 's writing about his son, isn't he?'

I read the words slowly, and remembered Will 's empty eyes

that day in August.

Grief fills the room up of my absent child,

Lies in his bed, walks up and down with me,

Puts on bis pretty looks, repeats his words . . .

Queens, Kings, and Princes

Richard Burbage said once that N ill 's writing changed

after Hamnet's death.'Will stil l laughed at people in his plays,

but he also felt sorry for them - sorry for all the world, good

and bad, rich and poor, young and old. And his people were

real. No one was all good, or all bad.

There was a man called Shylock in his play The Merchant

ofVenice. This Shylock was a money-lender and a cruel man
- everyone hated him. But in the end, when Shylock lost

everything, you had to feel sorry for him. He was just a sad old

man.

Perhaps Richard was right. And if anyone understood Will,

it was Richard Burbaee.

I

Queens, Kings, and Princes

Every year we took more and more plays to court at

Christmas. In 1598 one of l0Uill 's plays was Henry IV. A lot of

the play was about the King's son and his friend, Sir John
Falstaff. Sir John was old, fat,lazy, drank too much, talked

too much, laughed too much. But you had to love him. He was

a great favourite with the London playgoers, and there were a

lot of Falstaff iokes going round at the time.

After the play, the Queen wanted to speak to Will.
'Vhy? What have we done wrong?' John Heminges said to

me in a very quiet voice.
'Ve'll find out in a minute,' I said.

\7e all watched while Will walked over to the Queen's

25
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chair. She was an old woman, she wore a red wig, and she had

black teeth. But she was stil l a very great queen. And if the

Queen was not pleased . . .

She had a good, strong voice - an actor's voice. We could

hear her easily.
'Mr Shakespeare,' she began. Then she smiled, and suddenly

QLree n Elizrbeth I

Queens, Kings, and Princes

you knew why all Englishmen loved the Queen. It was like the

:r rn coming uul  o l l  a  spr ing morning.
'Mr Shakespeare, you are the best playwright in England. I

en joyed your  p lay,  and I  thought  that  Si r  John Fals taf f  was

very funny.  I  have known many Engl ishmen l ike h im.  Wi l l  you

write me another play? I would like to see Sir John in love.'

When \Will came back to us, his eycs were bright, but he was

al ready th ink ing about  i t .
'Don' t  ta lk  to  mc, 'he said. ' l 've got  a p lay to  wr i te . '

He wrote it in two weeks, and we took it down tcr

Richmond Palace ar.rd played it before the Queen on February

the 20th. She laughed and laughed at The Merry V/iues of
'l(/ 

indsor.

She d idn ' t  have much to laugh about  i t . t  1599.  Therc was a

lot of trouble in lreland, and the Quecn sent the Earl of Essex

wi th 20,000 men to f ight  a war .  Lord Southampton,  Wi l l 's

f r iend,  went  wi th  h im.  Al l  London came out  on t ( )  the st reets

to watch when Essex and h is  men le f t  for  I re larrd.  V i l l  wrotc

an exc i t ing p lay about  war  that  summer,  and hc put  in  a worc-

or two about lrcland. That was HenryV ' abLttt avery famous

English King who fought a war in France.

But Essex was not Henry the Fifth. He didn't know how ttr

fight a war, and he ran away back to England later that year

The Quccn never  sp, ,kc to  h im ag.r in .

In  September we opened the Globe theatre.  I t  was a grand,

new bui ld ing near  the Rose.  Wi l l ,  Richard Burbage,  and the

others paid for  i t  themselves.  I t  was the best  p layhouse in

London, and soon the most famous. The other companies hac

good theatres and some good actors, but we had the famous
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Richard Burbage -

and the best plays.

We put on three

new plays by \{ril l in

the next year, and

some plays by other

writers. One of the

new playwrights was

Ben Jonson. He was

a c lever  man and he

wrote clever plays,

but people stil l l iked

Wi l l 's  p lays best .  Ben

couldn't understand

i t .  He was a lwal 's

arguing wi th Wi l l

about how to write

plays. He argued with

everyone. He went to prison once because he killed a man in

a fight. He was eight years younger than Will, but he and Will

were very good friends.

Vill 's next play was Hamlet, Prince of Denmark. \le all

met one day in the Boar's Head to talk about it. There were six

of us - me and Will, Richard Burbage, Henry Condell, John

Heminges, and Augustine Phillips.

Vill put his pile of papers on the table and sat down.
' !7e l l , 'he sa id.  'You've a l l  read i t .  What  do you th ink? '
'lt 's very good,' John Heminges began, 'but it 's too long.

It' l l take about four hours in the theatre.'

ln September ue oPered the
GIobe theatre.

Queens, Kings, and Princes

'We don' t  have to use i t  a l l , 'Wi l l  sa id '  'We can cut  i t  down

to three hours, perhaps two and a half' '

Henry Condell picked up one of the papers from the table'

'Look at  th is  b i t ,  when Ophel ia  is  ta lk ing about  Hamlet , 'he

said.  'Hamlet  sounds l ike thc Ear l  o f  Essex to me'  Were you

thinking of Essex when you wrote this?'
'Wi l l  

smi led.  'Perhaps, '  he said. 'And perhaps not . '
'R ichard wi l l  p lay Pr ince Hamlet ,  yes? 'sa id Au€lust ine '
'Of  course! '  V i l l  sa id.  ' l  wrote the par t  for  h im'  He's  our

star actor. I' l l play the ghost of Hamlet's father'' He looked at

me. 'Hamlet  wi l l  wear  b lack,  Toby,  and Ophel ia  wi l l  wear

whi te. '

Henry finished his beer.'lt 's a good story, Will, with good

parts for us all. But will the playgoers like it? lt moves very

slowly, and they like a play to be fast and exciting Prince

Hamlet knows that his uncle Claudius murde red the king his

father. But he doesn't do anything about it for a long time' He

just talks about it. And in the end nearly everybody dies, one

way or  a nother . '

Augustine didn't agree with that. 'You havcn't understood

the play, Henry. lt is exciting, verY exciting. Thc play is rnside

Hamlet  h imsel f .  He wants to  k i l l  h is  uncle,  but  he can ' t '

Murder is wrong. But he must kill him, because of his father'

We can all understand how he feels '

A l l  th is  t ime Richard Burbage was s i lenr '  He was reading

bits of the play again. Now he put down the paper in his hand

and looked up. His eyes were bright, excited'
'Have any of you really listened to the language of this plav?

This is you r best play yet, Will - the best of them all' Just listen

29
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The utle page of Hamlet, Prince t ' f Denmark

A Scottisb King for England

to the language, the poetry!' He stood up, and his great voice

filled the room.

To be, or not to be - tbat is the question . . .

We sat and listened, silently, while that wonderful voice

brought the words to life. Will watched him, smiling He

knew that Richard, like him, was in love with words'

. . . To die, to sleeP -

To sleep - perchance to dream. Ay' there's the rub'

For in tbat sleep of death wbat dreams may come
'l(hen 

we haue shuffled off this mortal coil

Must giue us Pduse.

Richard Burbage was right, of course. The people loved the

play, they loved Burbage as Hamlet' they cried for poor

Ophelia's death, and they shouted for the murderer Claudius

to die. I think it was \Vill 's most famous play'

A Scottish King for England

\{/i l l 's father died in September 1601. In his last years John

Shakespeare was a happy man. His stln was famous, and the

Shakespeare family was important again in Stratford' But

there weren't manv children in the family. Will 's sister Joan

was married and had a little boy, but Will 's brothers didn't

have any chi ldren.
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Susanna, Will 's older daughter, was now eighteen, and Will

sa id to  her  one day:
'We must find you a husband soon, Susanna.'

But Susanna shook her head. 'Oh, I don't want to be

married, Father, thank you.'
'We all smiled at that, because rhere was already a young

man who was often a visitor at New Place. That was John
Hall, a clever younpi doctor. Ifi l l l iked him.

Back in London, the theatres were always full, and actors

were now important people in the city. Will and I were now

living in very fine lodgings in Silver Street, with the Mountjoy

family. The Globe and the Lord Chamberlain's Men were

doing very well, and the older actors in the company were

making money, and buying houses and land. But some people

still thought that actors were dangerous, wicked people.

Then Queen Elizabeth died, on the 24th of March 1503, at

Rrchmond. I remember the day well. The theatres were closed
- you can't have plays when a queen is dying- and we were all

at Henry Condell's house. He and John Heminges lived very

near our lodgings in Cripplegate.

We were all very worried. The new King of England was

James the First. He was already King of Scotland, and he had

a young wife, Queen Anne of Denmark, and three young

children. But what was he like? 'J7ould he be a good king?

And, most importantly, did he like plays?
' l f  K ing James doesn' t  l ike p lays, 'sa id Henry Condel l ,

'we ' re Gnished.  There are a l ready a lo t  o f  Pur i tans on the

London Ci ty  Counci l ,  and they 'd love to c lose the theatres

d o w n . '

A Sconisb King for England

Henry always looked at the black side of everything'
'Vell, he's written a lot of books himself,' said \0ill '

'Perhaps he'll be interested in plays'

wait and see.'

We didn't have to wait long. On

=::-
=\
__:_v=

too. We'll just have to

the 19th of May I was

underneath the stage in the Globe. I was trying to mend a

broken door in the floor ofthe stage. We used this door when

a ghost came on or went off in a cloud of smoke' Suddenly, I

heard feet running across the stage. I looked up lhrough the

S
--\..-

We used tbis door uben a ghost came on in a cloud of smoke'
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hole, and saw Will and John Heminges and Richard Burbage.

They were all very excited.
'L is ten to th is ,  Toby, 'sa id Wi l l .  He was hold ing a p iece of

paper in his hand. 'lt 's a letter from King James! From today,

we are the King's Men! We're working for the King himself,

and he wants to see all the plays.'
'We're goinpi to have new red coats to wear when we go to

court.' Richard said.
'And,'John said, 'he's going to pay us {20 for every play at

court. What do you think about that, Toby?'

We were all laughing and smiling now. 'rWell, 
John,' I said.

'lf we're so rich, can I have a new door? I can't mend this one

asain -  i t 's  too o ld. '

That summer the plagr.re came back. By July a thousand

people were dyir.rg every week in London. One of them was the

little son of Vill 's friend, Ben Jonson. By the end of the year

there were 33,000 dead in England. The theatres closed, and

the King's Men went on tour.
'Will 

and I spent thc summcr at Stratford. rWhen Christmas

came, the King's Men put on a lot of plays at court. The King

was at Hampton Court Palace that year, which was outside

London, well away from the plague. I couldn't go because I

fell off my horse one day and broke my leg. Stupid thing to do!

I had to stay at home, but Will told me all about it when he

came back.
'The new King and Queen like to enjoy themselves, Toby,'

he said. 'They ' re a happy fami ly .  Pr ince Henry,  who's  n ine,  is

A Scottish King for England

a very nice little boy, and his sister Elizabeth is beautiful' Linle

Prince Charles is only two.' He was silent for a minute.

Perhaps he was thinking about Hamnet. Then he went on'
'Queen Anne likes plays very much. She likes music and

dancing, too - she showed her legs in one dance!'
'My word!' I said. 'Things like that never happened at court

in Queen Elizabeth's days.'
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'rWe live in different times, Toby. A lot of things are going

to change.'

But change only comes slowly. The King's Men went from

one success to another. At the King's court at Christmas 1604'

there were twenty-two plays, and eight of them were Will 's.

In 1505 there were thirteen plays at court - and ten of them

were rWill 's.

We always did the plays at the Globe first, before we took them

to court. Will was

years he wrote

some of his best

plays Othello,

Macbeth,  and

King Lear. 
-fhat

was a sad, dark

play. Vhen King

Lear  carr ied h is

dead daughter

Cordel ia  on to

the stage

Well, every man,

woman, and child

in the Globe was

crying. It's true.

Richard Burbage

played Lear, of

course. What an

actor he was!

writing more slowly now, but during these

Richard Burbage

What an actor be uas!

I
The Mermaid Tavern

During the next few years the plague was always with us.

Some years it was bad, other years not so bad. $7hen the

theatres in London closed, we went on tour. Well, the King's

Men did. Vill and I were mostly at home in Stratford in the

summers. Vill was usually writing, and I did bits of business

for him when I could.

Susanna married Dr John Hall in June' 1507, and Will 's

granddaughter Elizabeth was born in February the next year.

We had a very cold winter that year. The river Thames in

London froze right up to Westminster. People had parties and

cooked sheep over fires on the tce.

Will 's brother Edmund died that winter - he was only

twenty-seven - and Will 's mother died in September the next

year.

Vill was writing a different kind of play at this time. John

Heminges said they were dark, cruel plays, and that rffi l l was

only looking at the black side of people. But that was the thing

about Will. He was stil l changing, trying new kinds of poetry

and stories in his plays all the time. And suddenly, there was

a new kind of play, full of laughing and spring flowers and

love: Tbe Winter's Tale.
'When 

we were in London, we often went in the evenings to

the Mermaid Tavern in Cheapside. It was a very good inn'

with good beer, and all the writers and poets in London wenr

there.
'S7e 

were there one evening in the winter of 1510, I think ir
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was. A lot of Will 's friends were there - actors, writers. Ben

Jonson was there, of course. He was a great drinker all his life.

He was writing a lot of plays now and was doing very well.

But  he never  had any money -  Wi l l  a lways paid for  the beer .

At first, the talk was all about King James and his court. We

didn't like the King so much now - he was more interested in

horses than in plays. Then Ben remembered something about

The Winter'sTale. He knew, really, that Vill 's plays were the

best. but he alwavs liked to {ind mistakes if he could.
'Now, why d id you put  Bohemia by the sea,  Wi l l? 'he said.

'Bohemia's in the middle of Europe! There's no sea for a

hundred mi les,  you stupid man! '
'Your plays are very clever, Ben,' Richard Burbage said,

'but  they smel l  o f  the schoolbook,  don ' t  they, ' iV i l l? '

Tbe Mermaid'l auern

Will laughed. 'How many people arc going to worry about

that, Ben? What does it matter? Thcy liked the play at court'

The Queen said it was a vcry sweet play, and the King-'
'The King! 'Ben said loudly .  His  face was red and angry '

King James somet imes fe l l  as leep dur ing Ben's  p lays ' 'The

King, 'hc went  on exc i ted ly , ' is  a  very s tupid nran!  I  to ld  h im,

I said it to his face: "Sir, you don't understand poetry!"'

John Heminges laughed"Oh my word! 'he said ' 'What  a

terr ib le  man y()u are,  Ben!  I  don ' t  know how you've l ived so

longl '

Wi l l  laughed too,  but  hc sa id, 'Ben,  you must  be carefu l '

You don't want the King to be your enemy' Don't forget that

he pays twice as much as Queen Elizabeth did - and sees twice

as many p lays. '
'Moncy?'shouted Ben.  He loved to arguc about  anyth ing-

'\Ve're poets and actors, not businessmen! What does money

matter? '
' l t  puts  bread and meat  in  your  s tomach,  and a coat  on your

back, 'sa id Vi l l ,  dr ink ing h is  beer . 'And you' re the 6rst  t t -

shout  i f  you haven' t  got  any money. '

Ben banged h is  beer  g lass on the tablc . 'Now l is ten,  Mr

William Shakespeare of Stratford' with your fine big house

and your  expensive horses,  you wrote in  your  p lay KingLear

that money was-'
'Oh,  do stop i t ,  you two! '  John Heminges said.  He turned to

talk to me, but a few minutes later Ben was arguing about

another  of  \wi l l 's  p lays.
'And what about Antony and Cleopatra? What kind of

wr i t ing is  that? You never  kn<>w which p lace you' re in !  C)ne

3938

The rtuer Thames froze rigbt up to Westrninstel.
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I  dec ided to go

home to bed. Ben's a fine man, but he does talk so much. He

goes on and on. Vhen I left, he was calling for more beer. I

knew they would be there in the Mermaid for most of the

night.

1,0
Back to Stratford

'You ' re los ing your  hai r ,  V i l l , ' l  sa id to  h im one day.
'We're both €letting old, Toby,' he said. 'There's no escape

from it. Old and tired.'

Back to Strdtford

'Don't talk like that,' I said. 'You're only forty-seven.

There's stil l some life in you yet. And another twenty plays!'
'No,' he said slowly. 'No, I think the poetry is nearly

finished. l 'm getting tired, Toby. I need a rest. I think Tre

Tempest is going to be my last play. I'm saying goodbye to the

stage. Times are changing, and people want a different kind of

play now. There are lots of new, younger writers, who know

how to please the playgoer. I'm not modern any more.'

He never usually talked like this, and I didn't like it.
'There's only one \Will Shakespeare,' I said, 'and he'll always be

modern. Now, I must get on. I've got to go out and buy all the

cloth for the new costumes in TbeTempest-'Why did you have to

put it on an island? When the ship goes down, the actors all have

to come on stage in wet clothes. It takes a day to dry the costumes,

so that means two lots of clothes for everyone - wet and dry!'

That  brought  h im back to l i fe . 'Can' t  you read?'he said

crossly. ' lf you look at Gonzalo's words in Act 2, Toby, you'll

see that it 's a magic island - and their clothes stay dry all the

t ime.  So they ' l l  on ly  need one lo t . '

I laughed, and then he laughed roo.

Bnt it was true, h e LUds tired.l could see it, and others could

see it too. But the company was always wanting new plays,

and we had two theatres now. There was the Globe,  and now

we had the Blackf r iars  theatre.  P lays in  the Globe were in  the

open a i r  and a lways had to be in  dayl ight ,  but  the Blackf r iars

was a buildin€i with a roof. We could put on plays in the

evenings and in any weather. lt also made more money,

because every playgoer had a seat and paid a shill ing for it. ln

the Globe they paid a penny to stand.

\Ai iam Shakespeare 4 l

Ben Jonson
He lored to argue about dnything.

m  i n u t e  y o u ' r e  i n

Egypt, the next minute

you're in Rome , then

you're at sea on a

ship,  then back in

Egypt again-'

Richard Burbage

d i d n ' t  l i k e  t h a t .
'You're wrong again,

Ben. It's only you who

can't follow the play.

You think Londoners

are stupid, but they

understand more than

you do! And another

th ing .  .  . '
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ln February 1512 Will 's brother Gilbert died in London,

and just a year later his brother Richard died in Stratford.

That was in February, too. rJTill was the oldest brother, and he

was the only one stil l alive. We spent most of our time in

Stratford these days. Will didn't act in plays now. He went to

rehearsals for his new plays, of course, but he was always

happy to hurry home again.
'We 

were riding back to Stratford in the spring of 151.1 and

stopped for the night at the Crown lnn in Oxford. Will was

very friendly with the landlord John Davenant and his wife

Jane. The next morning, when we left, their little son,
\ffi l l iam, came running out to say goodbye to his good friend

Back to Stratforcl

Mr Shakespeare. He was a bright boy, about seven years old,

wi th much the same colour  hai r  and eves as Wi l l '  Wi l l  ta lked

with him for a few minutes, then gave him a penny.

Later, when we were riding along the road, I said, 'The last

time we were in Oxford, I heard some talk in the towl.l

Someone said that 1oa were the father of Jane Davenant's son.'

Will laughed. 'Well, well, ' he said, 'people say that, do

they? What uill they say next?'
'Jane's  a n ice- looking woman. '  I  looked at  h im out  of  the

corner of my eye. 'lsn't she?'
'Come on, Toby. You know that Jane is a good wife to John.'

He was stil l smiling. 'You mustn't l isten to stories like that.'

I never believed that story myself. But many years after Will

died, William Davenant told a lot of people that he was

Shakespeare's son. But how did he know? His mother

wouldn ' t  te l l  h im!

Vill was happy to get h()me, to see his daughters and John

Hall, and little Elizabeth, who was iust five then. He was

happy to see Anne, I think. He never said much to her, nor she

to him. But aftcr more than thirty years together, you've

already said everything, haven't you?

I think Judith was Will 's favourite daughter. Susanna

was brighter and clcverer, but Judith was Hamnet's twin, and

Vi l l  s t r l l  rememhcrct l  h i r  "<rn.  He wanted a son '  or  a

grandson, so much. Judith was twenty-eillht now, and stil l no

husband. But Will told her not to hurry. She must 6nd the

right man first.

We were riding back to Strdtford dnd stopped
fot the nigbt in Oxford.
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Vill worked hard all his life, and I think it was all for his

family. I remember some lines from his play The Tempest,

when Prospero is talking to his daughter Miranda.

I baue done nothing but in care <tf thee,

Of tbee, my dear one, thee my daughter . . .

tt
The last years

\7ill did write another play, of course. That was Henry YIII

and he wrote it because the Krng's daughter, Princess

Elizabeth, was getting married. The King's Men had to have a

new play for a special day like that.

We were in London for rehearsals at the Globe, and the

actors put on the new play for the first time on the 29th of

June, 1513. I remember the date well.

It happened soon after the play began. Richard Burbage

was on stage and he suddenly looked up and stopped in the

middle of a word.
'Fire!'he shouted. 'The theatre's on fire!'
'Wooden 

buildings burn fast, and Henry Condell shouted,
'Everybody out! Quicklyl'

The crowd of playgoers began to hurry to the doors, and I

ran round to open them. We could all see the smoke now, and

John Heminges shouted to Will, 'The playbooks! We must get

the playbooks out!'

Everybody got ()ut and no one was hurt. One man's coat

caught 6re and his friend put the lire out with a bottle of becr.

The last years

But the Globe burnt right down to the ground in an hour. Poor

old John Heminges iust stood there and cried.

But you can't kill a theatre that easily. A year later there was

a new Globe in the same place. Bigger and better than the old

one. People said it was the 6nest playhouse in England.

\(ie didn't often go to London in those last years. rJVill was

happy at home in Stratford with his family. He had time for

his garden, time to talk to his Stratford friends, time to play

with his granddaughter Elizabeth. He read his plays again,

and he and I talked and laughed about the old days.
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Judith got married at last in February 1615. She was thirty-

one then, and married a man called Thomas Quiney, who was
twenty-six. rWill wasn't too happy about it.

'Judith loves him very much,' he said quietly to me. 'But I'm
not sure about him. I think she's making a mistake.'

He was right, of course. 'Will was usually right about
people. Thomas Quiney was lazy, drank too much, and went

with other women.

But Will didn't live to find that out. In March he went to
London for a party at the Mermaid Tavern. Ben Jonson was
now the playwright for the court of King James. The King was
paying him some money every year, and Ben wanted to give a

oarty for his friends.

England will remember

It was a good party, I heard. But Will caught a fever and

then rode home through the cold spring rain. rWhen he got

back to New Place, he was not a well man.

He died on the 23rd of April, in the year 1616.

They put his body in Holy Trinity Church, down by the river

Avon. It was a bright, windy day, I remember. Ben Jonson
came down from London, and cried in the church. He was a

wild man, was Ben, always fighting and arguing about plays

and poetry. But he loved his friend. He came up to me outside

the church.
'Toby, 'he said. 'Wi l l  was a good,  t rue man,  and I  loved

him. rWe'll never see another poet like him in England.'

\2
Ensland wil l  remember

Vell, all that was thirty-three years ago. I'm an old man,;rnd

everyone is dying around me. Anne Shakespeare died in 1523,

and John Hall went about twelve years later, fighting the

plague. Susanna's stil l alive, and Judith. She had three sons,

but they all died. So there's no boy in the family to keep poor
\J il l 's name alive. Susanna's girl Elizabeth has had no

children, and she's forty-one already . . . Susanna still comes to

visit me sometimes, and we talk about the old days.

Ve live in sad times now; the Puritans cut King Charles'sIt uas a good party at tbe Mermaid,I bedrd.
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head off last January. But one day we'll have a king again.
Then there'll be singing and dancing and plays.

You'll see. Oh yes. People won't forget rWilliam Shakespeare.
In 400 years' time, the theatres will still be full. People will still
laugh, and cry, over his plays. He was the finest poet that ever
wrote in the English language. I think he knew that himself.
There's some lines in one of his sonnets, I remember . . .

Not marble, nor tbe gilded monuntents
Of princes sball o tliue this poweiul rbyme . . .
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QUOTATIONS IN THE STORY

Shakespeare's poetry has many meanings. Here are some possible
meanings of the quotations which are given in the story.

A horse! a horse! my kingdom for a horse!
I ne?d a ho,se! | tuilL si,e ny kins.lon fot a borset

For I have sworn thee fair, and thought thee bright,
Who art as black as hel l ,  as dark as night.

I thought you uete beautiful, louifla dn.l ttue,btt rcall,

to" ate col.J and ctuel,and ddng.rors to hnotu.

Grief 6lls the room up of my absent child,

Lies in his bed, walks up and down with me,

Puts on his pretty looks, repeats his words. , .
Sadness has taken tbe pla.e ofny.hild. He hds soae, b,t I still

se. hin - Iying in hi! bed,ualking 
"ext 

to aej I see his sueet fa.e,
I heat his tuotds . . .

To be, or not to be - that is the question . . .

. , . To die, to sleep -

To sleep - perchance to dream. Ay, there's the rub.

For in that sleep of death what dreams may come
Vhen we have shuflled off this mortal coil

Must give us pause. H'dkl A.t 3,'
To liue,or to die thdt isthe question . . . If .latb is like sleep,
perbaps ue will drcan. Yes,that's the p/obbn. Beduse ue.Ionl

knou uhat Erd of dteans ue ui har. tuhen tue haue died, and

that uahzs us aftakl.

I have done nothing but in care of thee,

Ofthee, my dear one, thee my daughter. . . Tb. T.hp.!, A.t t, ii
E erythirgI hate dohe has been to tdbe cate ol you, ut deo
dauShte/ . . .

Not marble, nor the gilded monuments

Of princes shall outlive this powerful rhyme . . . .so,,eri,55
Thk poetry tuill !iu. Ions.r than stone or the goldea buiLdings ol

He was tbe finest poet that euer urote ir tbe English language.


